JOB TITLE

HR Consultant (m/f/d)

TRATON is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Volkswagen AG
and a leading commercial vehicle manufacturer
worldwide with its MAN, Scania, Volkswagen Caminhões
e Ônibus, and RIO brands. In 2017, TRATON GROUP's
brands sold around 205,000 vehicles in total. Its offering
comprises light-duty commercial vehicles, trucks, and
buses which are produced at 30 sites in 18 countries.

The Company had a workforce of around 81,000
worldwide across its commercial vehicle brands as of
December 31, 2017. The Group seeks to realign the
transportation system through its products, its services,
and as a partner for its customers.

• Preparation, alignment and ramp-up of
HR related topics in the TRATON Group
and promotion of a strong and reliable
Corporate HR

Your tasks

• Responsibility as a strong business
partner for employees and their
managers in a defined field of business
units in an international environment

• Responsibility for HR Standard

• Consult all functions in regards to
organizational design and changes, e.g.
due to new business fields, to ensure
efficient management structures and
HR processes
projects to standardize HR processes
and structures in the TRATON Group
(e.g. C&B, grading)

• Academic degree in business studies,
economics, psychology or equivalent
with a major in HR

• Professional experience in human
resources (especially in operational and
strategic human resources)

• Knowledge of Industrial Law and
current HR issues

and tracking including the alignment
with parallel work streams (e.g. Finance,
Legal, IT)

• Participate in strategic cross-brand HR

Processes at TRATON

Your profile

• Project management, documentation

• Existing network within the TRATON
Group desirable

• Strong ability to empathize and
communicate

• Excellent English skills (spoken and
written)

• Inquisitive personality with dedication
to work in a fast-paced “start-up”
environment

More information

Application

TRATON GROUP has this vacancy in Munich, within the
Corporate HR Department starting at the earliest
possible date.

We look forward to receiving your full application
indicating the complete job title via e-mail at
jobs@traton.com.

For more details please contact us at jobs@traton.com.

